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Scribe Poll Shows; Students Are 
Not in Favor of Draft Registration
* Editor’s note: The following 
story was written and compiled 
by George Dalek, news editor 
and Leslie Jacobs and Mark 
Maurer, staff reporters.

Selective service. Registra
tion. Draft. These are words 
young people around the coun
try thought were gone for good 
after the Vietnam war, but recent 
troubles in Iran and Afghanistan 
have caused President Jimmy 
Carter to reinstitute a registra
tion for the draft.

Reaction to the President’s 
policy on this campus was 
mostly negative according to a 
Scribe News poll taken over the 
weekend.

Of the 200 students polled, 
100 male, 100 female, only 33.5 
percent favor resumption of reg
istration. However, this statistic 
may be misleading. When 
broken down into two groups, 
50 percent of the male students 
favor registration while only 17 
percent of women are in favor of 
it.

When asked if the women 
should go to war, the men re
sponded with affirmative state
ments, while the women did not 
want to go. Forty-three percent 
of both men and women said

they believe in the registration 
of women, 58 percent of the 
men wanted the women to go, 
but of the women, 68 percent 
said no.

“If we have to go, women 
should have to go also,” was the 
view of David Heller. It was 
also the view of many men that 
were questioned. “If all these 
women want equal rights, they 
will get them now. They want 
ERA, they get war,” David Men- 
endez said.

On the other side, one girl 
said, “I don’t want to go, I’m a 
woman.” “I don’t mind going to 
war as long as I don't have to go 
to the front,” said Jane Silver- 
man.

"I don’t think women are 
physically fit to be drafted. I 
think they’d be more of a prob
lem to the army than a help,” 
said one man.

Most of the men polled said 
they did not want the women to 
be drafted, but if they were, the 
men wouldn’t want them to 
fight. “Office jobs would be 
good for them,” said one per
son. Another man had a differ
ent reason for the drafting of 
women. "If the women want to 
go —  fine, it would be great.

There would be something to do 
at njght.”

One person had the unique 
view: “I think with the ERA, it’s  
fair women should go, but I 
don’t think it 's smart because 
there is a high possibility wom
en would be taken advantage of 
by the enemy.”

One girl said, “I don’t feel it's 
necessary, for women aren’t cut 
out for it."

Another student wasn't for 
women being drafted. “Anybody 
that would support women 
being drafted into the armed 
services should have their head 
examined,” she said.

On February 9, President 
Carter will stand before Con
gress, detailing the present situ
ation of the selective service 
system. At this time he is ex
pected to tell Congress that the 
nation's readiness to respond to 
a military emergency is not ade
quate, and therefore, a manda
tory registration is needed. 
Carter is not sure whether he 
will include women in the regis
tration process. This will prob
ably be decided on February 9th 
also.

A registration Is  not a draft. It 
SEE P A G E5
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Bottle Bill Gathers Opposition
BY CATHERINE HUGHES 

SCR IBE STAFF 
Connecticut’s  new bottle bill 

is only one month old and while 
its effects are being felt through
out the state, there is opposition 
to the new legislation by both 
the University community and 
area businesses.

The bottle bill went into effect

on January 1 and states that for 
all carbonated soft drinks, beer 
and mineral waters packaged in 
sealed glass, metal or plastic 
containers, a refund of not less 
than five cents must be awar
ded.

The legislation was passed by 
the 1978 General Assem bly and 
was vigorously opposed by

package store owners, bottlers 
and beverage distributors who 
fought the bill for several years. 
According to the law, a mer
chant must accept damaged, 
scratched or dented cans, as 
well as bottles without caps.

The bottle bill affects Univer
sity students in their wallets. Ac
cording to Al Brieder, General

Manager for ARA  Services, a re
cent idea is putting non-carbon- 
ated beverages into the vending 
machines.

“If that is unacceptable to stu
dents,” says Brieder, “we would 
have to put in carbonated drinks 
but increase the price."

Brieder added that at certain 
locations, there is another possi

ble solution.
“What we want to do is put 

cups in the soda machines 
where we can.” The problem, 
continues Brieder, is that in 
order for these machines to 
operate, they must be near a 
source of water.

The general manager admit
ted that students might not be 
happy with this measure. He 
explained that while this is one 
alternative, there will be less 
beverage contained in the cups 
and they will sell at the current 
soda price, or possibly more.

“What we want is to know 
from the students what they pre
fer,” says Brieder. “Either they 
can have non-carbonated drinks 
which are not affected by the 
bottle bill, or carbonated bever
ages at higher prices.”

The University’s  Business 
Manager, Ray Builter, who is 
responsible for negotiating con
tracts with ARA  Services, says it 
isMhe students’ decision as to 
whether they want higher prices 
for cans, non-carbonated bever
ages sold, or soda machines 
with cup dispensers where pos
sible.

“Students should let the 
dorm presidents know what 
choices they have made,” said 
the business manager.

Students who purchase their 
beverages from vending ma
chines will notice that this is not 
the only place the bottle bill af
fects them.

Danny Pollack, president of 
SCBOD, explained that the ef
fect of the bottle bill will not be 
felt by students at mixers until

____  SEE PA G E4
The new Connecticut Bottle Bill is causing problems for many.

(Photograph by Kevin Hagan)
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Starring ADRIENNE BARBEAU, JAMIE LEE CURTIS, JOHN HOUSEMAN
and JANET LEIGH as Kathy Williams

rrom  m e creator 
of 'Halloween* 

comes the ultimate 
experience in terroc

and starring HAL HOLBROOK as Fattier Malone 
Produced by DEBRA HILL Written by JOHN CARPENTER and DEBRA HILL Directed by JOHN CARPENTER
Executive Producer CHARLES B. BLOCH an ENTERTAINMENT DISCOVERIES, INC. PRESENTATION R e a d th e B A M iA M B o o k
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TODAY
M A SS  will be celebrated at 

noon in the Newman Chapel.
SH A R ED  PRAYER will be at 5 

p.m. in the Newman Chapel.
NO RM A RAE will be shown in 

the Student Center Social Room 
at 8 and 10:30 p.m. Adm ission is 
$1.25 with UBID and $1.50 with
out.

RU LES O F THE G AM ES will 
’be shown in the Bernhard Cen
ter Recital Hall at 9 p.m.

SD X  will meet at 9 p.m. in the 
Student Center room 207-209.

STU DENTS FOR KENNEDY 
will meet at 8 p.m. in the Student 
Center, room 207-209.

FRIDAY
TG IF will be held in the Fac

ulty dining room from 3 to 7 p.m.
SATURDAY

M A SS  will be celebrated at 
4:30 p.m. in the Newman 
Chapel.

M E N 'S  BASKETBALL, UB vs 
Lowell University in the Gym.

RU LES O F THE G AM E will be 
shown in the Bernhard Center 
Recital Hall at 8 and 10 p.m.

SUNDAY
M A SS  will be celebrated at 11 

a.m. and at 9 p.m. in the New
man Chapel.

LAW  SCH O O L GRADUATES 
RECEPTION will be held at 3 
p.m. in the Bernhard Tower 
Room.

PIANO  DEG REE RECITAL 
will be played by Anthony 
Procaccini, at the Bernhard Cen

ter Hall at 3 p.m.
NO RM A RAE will be shown in 

the Student Center Social Room 
at 8 p.m. Adm ission is $1.25 with 
UBID  and $1.50 without.

SO U P AND  BREAD  will be at 
the Georgetown Hall frbm 5 to 
6:30 p.m.

MONDAY
M A SS  will be celebrated at 

noon, in the Newman Chapel.
W O M EN’S  GYM NASTICS, UB 

vs Connecticut College in the 
Gym at 7 p.m.

BIOLOGY LECTURE will be 
held at 8 p.m. in Dana Hall. The 
topic will be Inlands/Wetlands 
with Dr. Stanley Schleifer as the 
speaker.

BO D will meet at 9:15 p.m. in 
room 207-209 in the Student 
Center.

TUESDAY
M A SS  will be celebrated at 

noon in the Newman Chapel.
SH A R ED  PRAYER will be 

held at 5 p.m. in the Newman 
Chapel.

W IN E AN D  W O RD S will be at 
8 p.m. in Georgetown Hall, New
man Chapel.

W EDNESDAY
M A SS  will be celebrated at 

noon in the Newman Chapel.
SH A R ED  PRAYER will be at 5 

p.m. in the Newman Chapel.
STU D EN T  C O U N C IL  will 

meet at 9 p.m. in room 207-209 in 
the Student Center.

YEARBO O K STA FF will meet 
at 9 p.m. in the Student Center.

GUADALAJARA
SUM M ER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses: anthro
pology, art, bilingual educa
tion, folk music and folk 
dance, history, political sci
ence, sociology, Spanish lan
guage and literature and in
tensive Spanish. Six-week ses
sion. June 30-August 8, 
1980. Fully accredited grad
uate and undergraduate pro
gram. Tuition $295. Room 
and board in Mexican home, 
$315.. EEO/AA

Write
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CAMPUS PACKAGE 
STORE

<378 ParkAve. 333-1331
M IN I K E G S

C O L D  K E G S  ST O C K ED

Guadalajara 
Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 209 

University of Arizona 

Tucson 85721

(602) 626-4729

News
Carriage House birthday

On February 9, the Carriage House will be 
celebrating its eighth anniversary. A birthday 
party is planned with cake, surprises, and live 
performances by famed Boston slide guitarist 
Richard Johnson, and Bob Halperin, an ex
student.

There will also be an open mike for any person 
who wants to perform. The party will start at 9 
p.m. The Carriage House is behind Bryant Hall, 
right next to the Rec Center.

Meditation lecture
A free meditation lecture will be held February 

7, 14, 21, and 28 at the Carriage House at 7:30 
p.m. This course will be giveQ by students of Sfi 
Chinmoy, who hold weekly meditation for the 
staff and delegates for the UN and who have 
instructed many in the techniques of the 
genuine meditation.

This course is offered free as a public service 
by the Sfi Chinmoy Center. Topics coverec^vill 
include mantras, death, reincarnation, drugs and 
meditation techniques.

Center offers services
r  The Counseling center offers services to 
anyone who w ishes to use them.

Virginia Hughes from Bryant Hall will be in the 
Counseling Center on the sixth floor of the 
Wahlstrom Library on W ednesdays from 5 to 8 
p.m. If anyone would like to set up an ap
pointment or wants more information, please 
call 576-4454 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. or stop in 
on Wednesday nights.

v

briefs
Freshmen Dance

A semi-formal spring dinner dance is being 
planned by the freshman student council for the 
class of 1983. If you wish to help out in the 
organization of the dance or have any 
suggestions, please contact Mark Maurer at 576- 
2696 or Nick Casella at 929-3561. A meeting will 
be held on February 5 at 7 p.m. in the conference 
room of Wahlstrom Library.

Valentine’s  Day Dance
Warner Hall will present a Valentine’s  Day 

Dance at the Three Doors Restauant on February 
16 from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. the cost is $25 per 
couple. The deadline to buy tickets is February 
11. For more information call Sue at extension 
3389.

Financial Aid
Ail financial aid recipients are required to go to 

the Financial Aid Office before February 15 to 
sign receipts and any promissory notes for their 
Spring Semester financial aid. Students who 
previously received National Direct Student 
Loans or Nursing Student Loans should bring 
their copy of the promissory note. Financial aid 
cannot be applied to student accounts until 
receipts and promissory notes are signed. Since 
financial aid is not automatically renewed from 
year to year, students should also pick up their 
application packets now for 1980-81 in order to 
meet the April 1 deadline. Students may sign for 
Spring Semester aid Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Financial Aid 
Office, 6th floor, Wahlstrom Library.
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Council Tables Groundswell Allocation
BY DIANE KOUKOL 

SCR IBE STAFF

The allocation of $2,900 for Groundswell Literary 
magazine was tabled by student council on Jan. 30.

According to Brad Morrison, Editor-In-Chief, 
Groundswell requested $3,100, and the allocation had 
been decreased to $2,900 before being tabled. The 
figure was decreased because council felt that funding 
for advertising was unnecessary.

The motion to table the allocation was made by 
Senior class president, Lenny Colon. Colon felt the 
allocation should be tabled “until more sources are 
checked for money.” He suggested these sources could 
include the parents' association, the president, or ad
vertisers.

“I think it (tabling the allocation) was totally unex
pected and uncalled for,” said Morrison. “There is no 
reason for them to do that to Groundswell. There are no 
other sources, and they know it,” said Morrison. 
“They’re just delaying the process.”

Morrison claims that student council has funded the 
publication of Groundswell for “at least the last ten 
years.” “There should be no reason to have to look 
anywhere else.”

Morrison is against selling advertising space in the 
magazine because “aesthetically, that is not what we Lenny Colon, Jr., Senior C la n  President makes a motion to

table the Groundswell allocation.
(Photograph by Sharon Wolosky)

want." Also, the English department, which is legally 
responsible for all of Groundswell’s  financial matters, 
does not want to deal with the paperwork that ad
vertisements would involve.

Last night council was expected to vote on the 
‘allocation. Details were not available at press time. 
Morrison planned to attend. “If they table it next week,” 
he said, “Groundswell is in trouble. We are already 
getting behind.”

The possibility of distributing a survey to discover 
what sport the university would like to see initiated into 
the men’s  varsity program was also discussed at the 
meeting. According to NCAA (National Collegiate 
Athletic Association) rules, the university must include 
one more sport in the program. %

In the (SC  BOD) Student Center Board Of Directors 
report, Todd Welch described the reaction to the last 
mixer featuring Uncle Chick as “overwhelming.” A large 
number of students could not get into the mixer 
because the social room was already filled to capacity. 
BOD will be discussing crowd control at the next 
meeting.

Dawn Prior was sworn in by council president, 
Herman Lammerts, as the new president of the com
muter center. Robin Cooper, former commuter 
president, was ineligible for the position this semester 
because she moved into a dormitory.

Chagares Discusses Minor 
Problems o f New UB Pub

BY LESLIE JACOBS 
SCR IBE STAFF

The UB Pub, sponsored by 
SCBO D  (Student Center Board 
of Directors), should be in full 
swing, if the drinking-age law is 
solved, the license granted, a 
general manager hired, and 
other minor problems are solved 
by the proposed September 15 
opening.

“What happens if the drinking 
age is raised to 20?” asked Dean 
Chagares, addressing a meeting 
of BOD members Monday night. 
"W hat effect will it have, if any, 
on the pub? Would it mean that 
we wouldn’t have one? I’ve 
heard thaLthe age could vary, 20 
years for buying at a package 
store, and 18 for drinking at a 
bar. This would get the drinking 
out of the high schools.”

The pub, which should be 
open by the fall of next year, 
would only have a license for 
beer. “W e are shooting for fall,” 
said Chagares. “But we are pro
ceeding cautiously. The deci
sion should be made by the leg
islators in March or April."

The pub will need a lot of 
work. There are many decisions 
to be made, The training of all 
the people that will be involved 
in the pub will have to be worked 
out

A lso  there are specific 
charges that have to comply 
with the state license. Health 
regulations and specific codes 
will have to be dealt with. The

KINGSMEN
PUB

M O N DAY:
3 for $1.00 Draft 

to the Tunes 
of Rock Music

W A LK  TO  
T H E P U B  

S A V E  G A S!!!

license can be taken away at any 
time.

"The Pub is an issue that has 
to be talked about,” said 
Chagares, “there are many 
things that have to be dis
cussed. First, how are you going 
to re-admit people after they 
leave, are you going to have 
food, and will there be waiters 
and waitresses for the pub? Bar
tenders, door checkers, and 
other kinds of services will also 
need to be explained.

“The second topic I would 
like to d iscuss with you is what 
BOD is going to do for the 
1980’s. The problems that we 
have to face in the next decade, 
what the BOD is attempting to 
accomplish and what its future 
is,” said Chagares.

“I know that everything has 
gone up, and I’m sure you are 
aware of the costs,” Chagares 
continued, "the concerts are out

of sight, and the costs to put on 
a first-rate concert, with a first- 
rate group, is up in the $40-50 
thousand mark. BO D  had two 
concerts last semester, one 
which had a good return, and 
one which was a  bomb. But now 
we have to explore what to do.. 
Do we have two concerts a year, 
or something e lse? On the basis 
of attendance we can address 
the question of what the stu
dents want. Now if BO D  had 
sm all entertainm ent tike 
Kreskin, it wouldn’t cost much, 
and you could have a lot of that 
kind of entertainment.”

Dean Chagares concluded his 
discussion, and the BOD meet
ing started. There will be a Val
entine’s  Day Dance February 14. 
No jeans, only casual dress is al
lowed.

At M isty Beethoven, popcorn 
will be up a dollar, but a free 
Heineken beer will be served.

AMERICAN AGENCY TRAVEL SERVICE 
Specializing in

Student Travel •  All Domestic and International Flights
AMTRAK, BUS, HOTEL,

AUTO RENTALS, TOURS, LIMOUSINE, 
CHARTERS, CRUISES 

CLOSEST TRAVEL AGENCY TO CAMPUS

333-9222
1030 MAIN STREET BRIDGEPORT

Permonent Hair Removal
Barbara Henry

Hypertrichologist —  Electrolysis 
Physician's Associate Degree

Practicing all 3 methods of permonent hair removal from 
face & body
Laurier I.D. Probe on request
Days & Evenings —  24 hr. security
Representing leading Dermatologists • Free consultation
Relocated from successful N.Y. practice
Member —  Internotionol Guild of Professional Electroiogists

Dy Appointment only 2625 Park Ave. Suite 4H
366-8398 Bridgeport. Conn.

Who’s Hughes?
First to develop a  synchronous-orbit satellite, Syncom, 

initiating the whole era of space  communications.

First in high-technology electronics.

Your first employer after graduation, pethapsl Before 
graduation, ask your placem ent office when Hughes 

Aircraft Com pany's recruiters will be  on campus.

r •—  ~~ -  - -  - -  - -  -  — -------- i

! HUGHES i
i____•____________ - ____ i
Cresting e new world with electronics

v AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

ATTENTION SENIORS
CAMPUS RECRUITING 

FOR
FULL-TIME POSITIONS 
AFTER GRADUATION

Sign Up NOW for Interviews

Career Planning & Placement —  
Bryant Hall

271 Park Ave. —  Ext. 4453

Day/Time

FRIDAY, Feb. 1.

FRIDAY, Feb. 1, 
MONDAY. Feb. 4, 
MONDAY. Feb. 4. 
MONDAY. Feb. 4, 
TUESDAY. Feb. 5,

TUESDAY,Feb. 5, 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 6, 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 6. 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 6. 
THURSDAY. Feb. 7, 
THURSDAY. Feb. 7. 
FRIDAY. Feb. 8.

ng Schedule Feb. 1 - Feb.8
Company Majors

Uarco Incorporated Bus. Adm., Account. 
Liberal Arts

Wheeler Electronics EE
Branson Sonics Power Co All Engineering
Colt Firearms Me., Bus. Adm.
Stamford Hospital Nursing
Dept, of Environmental 
Protection, City ot N.Y.

All Engineering

The Torrington Co. ME
Motorola, Inc. All Engineering
Philips Medical Systems EE., Biomedical E.
American Can All Engineering
Consumer Value Stores Bus. Adm., Lib. Arts
Martin Marietta Corp. Mfg. Me.
Farrel Corp. Ail Engineering

FOR SUMMER AND PART-TIME 
EMPLOYMENT, COME USE OUR JOB LISTINGS 

IN BRYANT HALL
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Presidential

Alumni Association President Sarah Honrath (left) with Secretary of 
State Barbara Kennedy.
________ __________ ____________(Public Relations photograph)

Primary Discussed
BY LESLIE JACOBS 

SCR IBE STAFF
“N o one has an excuse not to vote,” said 

Barbara Kennedy, Secretary of State, Connecticut, 
who was at the University last week to speak 
about Connecticut’s  first presidential primary on 
March 25.

Kennedy said, " I love the excuses people use 
for not voting. They range from ‘I didn’t have time,’ 
to ‘my vote doesn’t change anything.’ People have 
to be made to think that voting is very important. 
The pods are open from 6 am. to 8 p.m. and if 
people know they won’t have time, they can make 
arrangements for an absentee ballot.”

She went on to say that the primary is now a 
“mandate by law. I realize that the primary is 
something that will affect us, and it is imperative 
that Connecticut be involved.”

The candidates that are on the ballot are chosen 
by Kennedy. There are four Democrats; Kennedy, 
Carter, Brown and LaRouche; and nine 
Republicans; Connally, Anderson, Baker, Bush, 
Crane, Dole, Reagan, Fernandez and Ford.

“Gerry Ford is on the ballot. We felt since he is 
second in the pods, he should be included," said 
Kennedy. The candidates are chosen for the 
primary if they are “generally and seriously

recognized and advanced by the estate national 
party. We sent a letter to Ford 's advisor, telling 
him that Ford was on the ballot, and the last date 
he could be taken off. He had himself taken off in 
other states, but I don’t know if he will in Con
necticut.”

Kennedy talked about the Iowa caucus, and 
how it changed the way people were thinking 
about the candidates. Everyone thought that 
Kennedy was in front, but when the votes came in, 
Carter had won. That surprised many people. The 
voters were mostly farmers, and because of the 
grain situation, it was thought the farmers 
wouldn’t vote for Carter. Bush’s win over Reagan 
was also a surprise and an upset.

The winner of the primary from each party gets 
to pick six delegates to the state convention in 
Hartford. From there, the delegates are chosen to 
go to each party’s national convention.

People who want to be delegates should 
register in the secretary of state’s  office. They 
must sign a document that indicates which 
candidate they support. If their candidate wins, 
the delegates are chosen from the documents, 
said Kennedy.

“We have to be serious again,” said Kennedy, 
“it is time to grow up, get to the polls and reaffirm 
our faith in the system.”

Bottle B ill
March. He said the organization 
bought beer and soda before the 
bill went into effect.

“BOD purchased in advance 
as much as we could for the first 
two events,” stated Pollack. 
“But after March 1, anything 
sold would have been bought 
with a deposit.”

Students who purchased their 
beer and soda from local estab
lishments will notice that the 
proprietors do not like the new 
bottle legislation.

“We are not happy about it, 
not at ad,” said an employee of a 
local establishment. “It is largely 
inconvenient. People are bring
ing back bottles that are dirty 
and that have cockroaches in 
them."

In the wake of a strike which

• • FROM PAGE 1

began last Friday by Star Distrib
utors Inc. of West Haven, the 
stores are now left with the bot
tles on their premises and 
nowhere to store them.

Star reportedly went out on 
strike because their drivers must 
now pick up the empty bottles, a 
job not previously required of 
them, and one which they are 
not being paid extra to do.

Claire Farago, of the Lafayette 
Spirit Shop, stated that she 
thought the bottle bill In theory 
was a very good idea, however, 
“it’s  very inconvenient and it’s 
going to smell in the summer.”

Several area b u sine sse s 
admit that while they are receiv
ing many bottles back, there are 
still many people who are throw
ing them away.

PRODUCT SUPPORT •  RELIABILITY/MAINTAINABILITY

G et a  ran g e  o f  
en gin eerin g  exp erien ce  

in  y o u r fo rm ativ e  
ca re e r  y e a rs

For computer science and engineering graduates, that’s 
Just one attraction at Hughes Support Systems.
You can work on state-of-the-art systems including radar 
avionics, automatic test systems, computer-controlled trainers 
and simulators, and tactical systems guided by Infrared, TV, 
and lasers.
Our engineers do their designing, planning, writing, training, 
and mainta ining in Los Angeles, throughout the U.S., around 
the world — and always at the leading edge o f technology.
Hughes programs for continuing your education are second 
to none in industry: fellowships, reimbursement of tuition, 
and more.
Many of the most interesting of the 1,500 projects in Hughes 
Aircraft s  W billion backlog are here. Maybe you should get 
to know us. Let’s  get together.

We’ll be interviewing on campus

Wednesday, February 13
Contact your placement office for appointment.

i HUGHES i
' i

— ---- ----------------------- -
H U G H E S  A I R C R A F T  C O M P A N Y

SUPPORT SYSTEMS
Equal Opportunity M/F/HC Employer 

U.S. citizenship required

ANALQG/DIGITAL DESIGN •  TEST SYSTEMS DESIGN

Female Assaulted
A University student was 

robbed and sexually assaulted 
in the Student Center parking lot 
on T uesday, January 29.

According to the BR IDG E
PORT POST, the 19-year-old 
woman was returning to her car 
at 9:20 p.m. when she was ap
proached by a man with a gun.

Police reported that the as
sailant ordered the woman into 
the car and told her to drive to a 
secluded part of the lot. He then 
forced the woman out of the car 
and attempted to rape her.

The student fought off the at
tacker and ran to the security 
office, according to police. She 
was taken to Park City Hospital, 
treated, and released.

The assailant escaped with 
the woman’s purse which con
tained personal items and $20 in 
cash.

FiniJfiing Touch
HAIR DESIGN

Special
$2.00off a Hair Cut

with this ad 
Tuesdays Only 

Call for app. 372-4339 
3139 Main street 
Bridgeport, Conn.

(2 Blocks north of Hospital)
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is the first of a two-step process 
to a draft. A  registration merely 
tells the military where the eligi
ble people (those who can be 
drafted) are. In war-time, this 
step is excluded. During a war, 
there is only a draft, at which 
time the eligible people go di
rectly into the armed services.

On cam pus this week, two 
students decided to support the 
draft in their own way. Dick 
Clark and Keith J. DelleDonne 
made a sign that backed the 
draft. “We were trying to instill a 
patriotic feeling on the campus. 
We felt that everyone we spoke 
to was putting us down for our 
opinion on the war. We need 
American patriotism; that is 
what keeps us together,” Clark 
said.

“We have to feel patriotic to
wards our country, we have to 
unite. I’m not saying I’m eager to 
go, but we have to stay behind 
our president and the reason for

the War.” Clark continued, “If 
the U.S. went to war, we would 
support the draft. We’d support 
the country, even if it meant 
going to war.”

While pro or anti- registration 
activity on this campus has 
been mostly latent, reaction on 
other cam puses in the state 
seem s to be mixed.

Opposition to registration in 
Connecticut gained full steam 
last Wednesday, as protests 
were staged on three major cam
puses.

The biggest visible reaction 
last Wednesday was at W es
leyan University in Middletown, 
where an estimated 200 stu
dents rallied against the draft, 
while students in a nearby fra
ternity house blared pro-draft 
military marches on a stereo 
system.

At Yale University in New 
Haven, an estimated 150 stu
dents and faculty rallied against

THE SCRIBE

•  FROM PAGE 1

the draft registration while in 
Storrs at the University of Con
necticut, 20 students gathered 
at the cam pus student union to 
hear speakers oppose registra
tion.

Reed Fendler, a member of 
the UConn senate, told the 
Scribe Monday that the general 
reaction of that cam pus is one 
of distrust toward the dealings 
of President Carter.

Jim Connelly, student council 
president at Fairfield University, 
said students on that campus 
are mostly afraid of registration 
and are just trying to put it out of 
their minds.

Edward T. “Ned” Coll, direc
tor of Hartford’s  Revitalization 
Corps (an ombudsman’s  office 
dealing with social problems) 
said Friday he plans to organize 
an anti-draft movement on col
lege cam puses in Connecticut 
and surrounding states. When 
contacted by the Scribe Monday 
morning, Coll expounded on his

STA TE OF TH E UNION ADD RESS

M ESSAGE
FROM

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
T R A N SM IT TIN G

A REPORT ON THE STATE OP THE UNION

J a n u a r y  23, 1080.— Message referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the State of the Union and ordered to be printed

sions caused by the Afghan
istan situation?” he asked.

Coll, a backer of Massachu
setts Senator Edward M. Ken
nedy, said Kennedy’s back
ground m akes him  better 
equipped than Carter to exercise 
“creative diplomacy.”

Coll, who was opposed to the 
Vietnam war, said he moved too 
late to do anything about it. “I’m 
not going to make that mistake 
again,” he said, referring to his 
quick action in the present situ
ation.

If President Carter doesn't 
take the initiative with the Sovi
ets, Coll said the two countries 
may be accidentally thrown into 
a nuclear war.

Poll Procedure
Interviews with 200 students around the campus Friday and 

Sunday were the basis for the Scribe News Poll on the rein
statement of draft registration.

Telephone numbers for interviews were chosen at random in a 
manner that insured every room on campus a roughly equal 
chance of being selected.

A  procedure was used in the interview to assure the proper 
balance of male and female respondents. 100 males and 100 
females were Interviewed.

A s  with every sample survey, the results of the Scribe News 
Poll can differ from the opinions of all those with telephones on 
campus because of the variations in the sample.

This pod was taken using the guidelines based on an advisory 
of the National Council on Public Polls. (NCPP).

SCRIBE NEWS POLL
plans. Total For registration? Yes No Undecided

He said his anti-draft move 33.5% 59.5% 7 %
ment will consist of speakers 
against the draft, educating the 
public about the effects of war 
on young people, and pressur

Should women register? 43% 55% 2 %

ing congressm en and W ashing
ton officials.

Men For registration? 50% 50% 0 %

“We see the same type of Should women register? 58% 42% 0 %
mentality in Carter's idea as we 
saw in Vietnam,” said Coil. 
“Why hasn’t Carter gone over to Women For registration? 17% 69% 14%
the Soviet Union to talk with 
Soviet leaders about the ten- Should women register? 28% 68% 4 %

DR. MARCUS RLDCH, LHY
P R E S ID E N T

EASTERN SCHOOL OF HYPNOTISM 
920 EAST 6th STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10009

'be. S fc i: April 26,1980 |

Next
Week:

Re-visit
theUB
1960’s

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

$4.00  PER HOUR
TOWNSEND INDUSTRIES INC- has a  part time employment program for 
college students: The student works 2 0  to 28 hours per week. The hours of 
work are flexible. TOWNSEND operates on three shifts and daily starting and 
finishing times are worked out with each student. No experience necessary. 
Openings for male and female TOWNSEND Is a  manufacturing plant offering 
good working conditions and a  convenient location The plant is next to Sears 
on the Boston Post Road in Orange. Public bus service is available. Most 
positions are production machine operators in numerical control drilling, 
plastic laminating, electro-plating and chemical milling Some openings in 
N/C programming, chemistry lab technicians, quality control metalographic 
inspection.
Excellent experience for future business managers and engineers. If in
terested please contact:

Personnel Office 
TOWNSEND INDUSTRIES INC.
51 Carlson Road 
Orange. C onn 06477 

795-024)
An equal opportunity employer M/F .

M CAT
C H I Days Evenings & Weekends

lO I Whitney Ave. 
New Haven, Ct. 06511 

789-1169 
C lasses begin 

Feb. 4 -5 :3 0  PM 
and

March 1 - 9:30 AM  

Register Today
For Information About Other Centers In Mora Than 10 Major US Cities A Abroad 

Outside NY State CAU. TOLL H U E : MS-223-17C2

Educational Center

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE I S M

KINGSMEN
PUB

T H U R SD A Y  N ITE

D A N C E  TO  

TH E D ISC O

Hughes is news
We make engineering and scientific history year after 
year. Like 1976, when five Hughes-developed satellites 

went Into orbit.
If you come to work with us, we’l  both make news In 

your homo-town paper.
Help Hughes Aircraft Company make news. And 

electronic miracles. And history. (And no airplanes.) 
Ask your placement office when Hughes recruiters wM bo 

an campus.

SO U N D S  O F ! HUGHES 1
i i
L - _____ __________ . . . . . . J
Creating a hew world with electronics

SED A T  & CO. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

MONO
WE WANT IT!

STUDENTS URGENTLY NEEDED 
FOR IMPORTANT NEW PROJECT

You may qualify for this 
plasma donation program if:

You have had MONO in past 8 weeks.

You are otherwise in good health.

You are 18 or older & reliable.

THIS PROGRAM WILL BE FINANCIALLY 
REWARDING IF YOU QUALIFY.

For (totals & an appointment cal:

U.S. U cem e #886

366-3244 
COLUMBIA BIOLOGICALS

60 KATONA DRIVE FAIRFIELD. CONN 06430
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Editorials Letters Co lum ns

Five gears in reverse
If the embassy takeover in Iran and the Russian 

invasion of Afghanistan happened in any other 
year than an election year, you could be sure you 
wouldn’t be subjected to the^ndless talk about 
registration for the draft.

Before these so-called “threats to world peace” 
developed, President Carter’s re-election cam
paign was in shambles. H is presidency had been a 
failure. The nation suffered from a total lack of 
leadership. Carter’s  own party was slowly with
drawing to the Edward Kennedy campaign. There 
seemed to be no hope.

Then came the hostage situation in Iran, soon 
followed by the Russian  aggression in

Afghanistan. Carter saw these two situations as 
opportunities to get back into the race. Hiding in 
his Oval Office, Carter is milking every possible 
vote with his over-dramatic policies and speeches. 
The President is playing it for everything he can 
get with his excessive rhetoric about the im
pending Russian threat and the need for rein
statement for the draft.

There has not yet been any evidence of Russian 
expansion into the Persian Gulf and, unless you 
read the New York Post daily, there is no threat to 
world peace. Carter’s registration talk is just one 
of many examples of his playing up international 
crisis for his own political resurrection. We op
pose reinstatement of the draft.

It's all fogged up
A s long as this University is located in 

Bridgeport, there will always be a crime problem. 
With the decayed South End to the north of us, 
and Seaside Park, a haven for Bridgeport’s  night
time losers, it is not in your best interests to be 
walking the campus streets alone at night.

Students here, however, have a false sense of 
security which is responsible for the number of 
them who still walk the streets alone, at night. The 
Campus Police have not cooperated with the 
Scribe in the past in releasing information in
volving crime. We therefore can not paint an 
accurate picture of crime on campus and students 
meanwhile walk around thinking that no problem 
exists.

The Campus Police have two options in their

policy regarding information on campus crime. 
They can refuse to disclose violent incidents in a 
public relations move to put the University in a 
good light, which creates the false sense of 
security, or they can be a source of information for 
campus media who would put the University in a 
realistic light while students know the risks of 
streetwalking at night.

They choose the former as their policy. But this 
doesn’t mean you have to continue living in a fog 
The Scribe, in an effort to give students a clear 
picture of campus safety, is seeking any in
formation concerning crime on campus. We are 
asking anyone who has seen, heard oi, or ex
perienced violent crime oi theft to contact us and 
we will investigate and report on it. This fog has to 
lift sometime.

Letters...
Lost in the 

supermarket
Are ambidextrous people still considered evil? This may explain 

why many classroom s contain few or no left-handed desks. I often 
thought I was the only one with difficulty writing, but when I see 
other classm ates wrestle with right-handed desks, I feel a point 
must be made. It’s  bad enough we have to contend with a right- 
handed society, but must we also learn in one? Yes, even the state 
funded community college in Bridgeport has a few left-handed 
desks in each room. Perhaps the next order of classroom  furniture 
they will consider interchangeable desk tops. L«fty Louie

Dreux Beime 
3rd year Marketing Major

Mys teryA chie vement
TO THE EDITOR:

“Cam pus Crime Decreases” in your January 31 issue was an 
informative article concerning the safety of the University and its 
students.

Nonetheless, while UB’s  crime rate is decreasing, the crime prob
lem still persists. Hopefully, James Neary, the new Director of Pub
lic Safety, is fully aware of this. It is very relieving to hear our crime 
rates are decreasing, but crime rates do not follow a set pattern. 
Remember, crime rates vary.

Through the fuWJboperation of Mr. Neary and UB’s  students, I 
think we can control our crime problem to the point where students 
can feel unbothered by worries of crime when walking the streets at 
night. The decision is ours —  we can help improve our problem or 
we can sit back and let our crime rate jeopardize the safety of the 
University of Bridgeport.

Ron Gerber
, Seely Hall

— ______________________ Freshman

The plastic age
TO THE EDITOR:

We presently spend 125 billion dollars annually on our depart- 
ment of vioience (the military). Twenty-five billion dollars annually 
should be sufficient to blast humanity off the face of the earth be- 

our technical knowledge of instruments of death such as A 
and HI bombs, and atomic splitting explosives. Why not, therefore 
save the surplus 100 billion dollar national debt?

In these days of communication by satellite and otherwise, the 
four billion people on the planet earth should have only one united

L ° Z r r nl rl her ‘han ‘he 149 assorted governments armed 
force * h °ther’ ThUS ,ar We PUt °Ur fa'th in violence and brute

I pledge allegiance to humanity, one world indivisible with liberty 
and justice for all. 7

____ _____________ __ ______  Ernest Sheffield

An  urgent plea
TO THE EDITOR:

I’m from New Britain, Connecticut.
P lease... help me

(Have you considered moving to Bridgeport?— ED)

Staton Marlin 
New Britain, Conn.

Love letters and Advice  ..

The Scribe welcomes letters from its 
readers. Letters should contain the writer’s 
name and address. Names will be withheld 
upon request of author.
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Commentary

we pay, weplay, we
This coming fall, the University of Bridgeport 

must add one more m en's varsity team to comply 
with NCAA rules. On Monday the Student Council 
Athletic Council Committee randomly passed out 
a survey polling graduates and undergraduates in 
search of a student position on this very important 
matter.

Committee members felt that rather than 
having the administration add or delete (football) a 
sport was an issue that should not have been dealt 
without student imput.

We think that the adminstration should have 
polled the students themselves. But rather than 
going through the red tape, they would try to 
initiate a varsity sports without our consultation. It 
is our feeling that the administration has once

again tried to keep the students heads under the 
ground.

The committee chairperson, Garry Fisher has 
developed a motto, “We pay, we play, we should 
decide.”

RESULTS OF THE POLL ARE AS FOLLOW S...

1st SPORT CHOSEN  
2nd SPORT CHOSEN  
3rd SPORT CHOSEN

Ice Hockey 
Track & Field 
Swimming

34% of vote 
24% of vote 
20% of vote

Other sports of the ballot were; Wrestling, 
Volleyball, C ross Country, Lacrosse and others.

We would like to thank those who participated 
in the poll.

Student Council Athletic Committee:

Kennedy for Students

.iSypk1 •» wfi
This com ing fatt, U.B. must add one more men s varsity team f 

to,efm piy with NCAA  rules. W e would like your help In iden- 
9  Which Sport the U.B. students would want. Listed below 
t number of sports we would (fee yOd to consider. Please

Have you noticed how hard it is to fund your 
education lately? Well Senator Kennedy has and 
he is the only Presidential candidate squarely 
behind students and their financial needs. Senator 
Kennedy is sponsoring significant legislation to 
reform and expand the Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program. When the President proposed massive 
cuts in this year's student loan budget, Kennedy 
fought to restore adequate funding.

Ted Kennedy has consistently pushed for 
legislation and funding benefiting students facing 
difficulty in access to college. Som e of the ways in 
which he aided students are bilingual education, 
education of disadvantaged youth and education 
of handicapped students. But once you are ad
mitted to college it is often hard to stay in due to 
financial problems. This is why Kennedy is in 
strong opposition to the President's proposed 
phase-out of social security benefits to 18-21 year 
old post secondary students, which help many 
students who are children of disabled, deceased,

Commentary

By Victoria Moni

or retired workers. Ted Kennedy is also a sup
porter of the ERA, civil rights and advocates af
firmative action in adm issions and enforcement of 
Title IX.

These policies on education are just som e of 
the reasons why many students support Ted 
Kennedy. A group of students are now forming on 
this cam pus as well a s throughout the state.

If you have any interest in campaigning and are 
dedicated to the principles that Senator Kennedy 
supports, then join us; Students for Kennedy here 
at the University of Bridgeport. Our next meeting 
is on Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in room 209 of the 
Student Center. Become involved in the political 
process and have fun too; join U.B.’s  Students for 
Kennedy Campaign.

For further information contact me at 335-9789 
or drop by our Bridgeport Headquarters at 288 
Fairfield Ave.

Victoria N. Moni 
Students for Kennedy

Voter Registration
A  majority of young adults in the 70’s didn’t register to vote and 

therefore a lot of issues were passed in which the young didn’t have 
any part in deciding. Are we going to let this happen in the 80’s ?  A  
major concern of young adults today is the reinstatement of the 
draft. If we are to have any active part in this issue we must have 
voting power, and you can’t vote unless you are registered.

Here is what you need to know to register to vote in Bridgeport:
1. You must be a United States Citizen.
2. You must be at least 18 years old.
3. You must be a resident of Conn, for at least 24 hours. (This in

cludes dormitory living)
Out of state students can vote in Connecticut's March 25th 

primaries and then if they’d like, can vote in their own home state 
elections.

There are two places in Bridgeport to register
McLevy-Hail-Monday through Friday from 9:00 to 4:30 pm.

City Hall-Feb. 19th from 9:00am to 4:30pm.
Be a responsible citizen. Go downtown tomorrow, register and 

then vote in the elections and get involved in the political process. 
Help create an effective change. If you have any questions call me at 
335-9789.

Title IX Pu Two Frances M. Graney 
Sr. Graphic Design Major

This is a commentary, and a commentary 
means that this is my opinion. So  Fran Alongi 
although I was not, as I explained before, 
responsible for quotes printed in my last article 
because of attribution, I do take full responsibility 
for what I say now.

Regardless of how many pairs of Addidas Kevin 
O 'Neill wears out in a season or how much Paul 
Boeger can wolf down in two seconds the point 
still remains, the top figure alloted to the m en's 
athletic program is not equal to the amount alloted 
the women’s  athletic program. I personally don’t 
care that the men choose to put all their money 
into three sports and the women choose to spread 
it out amongst several. This has nothing to do with 
the price of jocks. In the end, one program is fed 
more money than another, and that is, (read these 
words carefully, Frannie) U-n-f-a-i-r. The definition 
of that word can be found on page 753 of the 
American Heritage dictionary.

The administration, and that means the whole 
administration, from President Miles, (who makes 
his annual appearance on the basketball court 
whenever Carlton Hurdle is winning on it and T.V. 
cameras are broadcasting from it) to Anne Fariss, 
(whatever her intentions may be) can’t satisfy all 
the women athletes by crying patience, patience, 
patience. Granted, it took a long time for the men 
to get where they are today. Somewhere along the

Lisa Sahulka
line, the men might have had to go through a 
whole season with just one pair of Converse high 
tops, but that doesn’t mean the women have to do 
the same. Ok, so  we’re not exactly playing in flip- 
flops. The women do get new uniforms, practice 
clothes, meal money and other good stuff, but 
why should this be the end? If women athletes 
don’t keep at it they’ll find themselves pulling out 
the bleachers for guy games and washing their 
socks.

So  don’t bother crying “patience” and “things 
take time.” Everything takes time, but is it going to 
be 6 weeks or 6 years? Am I going to see changes 
or am I going to have to have children to feel the 
impact? How old will you be, M iss Fariss when we 
see achange? Give us a hint.

I'm  just a freshman and I’m already tired of 
figures and especially philosophy. I’m not sure 
what the “philosophy” of women athletes on this 
cam pus is, but I’m sure it’s  not "w e want to be like 
the guys.” All that is really being asked for are the 
things necessary to compete with other schools. 
Athletics, as I am almost sure the administration 
realizes, are past the point of the “this is a 
basketball" stage. The level of intensity is growing 
almost as fast as baskets are scored, (depending 
which team you’re talking about, of course). So, to 
restate a quote in my last article, “the teams here 
have talent, but we ride on desire.”

its, faculty and administration toThis fja g e J fc ffiip e l fonim  fOf 
express their particular points c^ yleVtf on any issues concerning politics 
cam pus Hfe, music, humor; g|p a% tbing. Do you believe in the draft?Q oyou  
drink heavily to fQ4ptyo&’f?|ie!&? J$gi prefer the Buzzcocks to Bitty Joel?
(Hopefutiy-ed) W hft do you think? This is your page. Drop off all com
mentaries in the SC R IB E  office (Student Center Rm. 228). Editor.

State of Residence Halls
1979 was a good year for our residence halls. With continued re

furbishing and improved security, we had a 3 %  increase in dorm 
occupancy. Rather than closing another dorm, due to declining en
rollment, we are now considering how to comfortably accommodate 
an increasing number of students. This is good news for you as 
future alumni who will want to be represented by a strong and prom
inent University, not a struggling and unknown one.

A s we increase our residency population, we must plan for this 
change. Francis Bacon once said, “He that will not apply new rem
edies must expect new evils.” A s I look around at other institutions, 
there are many examples of this happening. Due to unpreparedness, 
students tripled in double rooms is a common sight on other cam
puses.

A s a private University, we are working to maintain a quality envi
ronment through advance planning. Involving you in that planning 
process is a major step. If you are informed and aware of alternative 
courses of action, then you can respond with your views.

Here are the options we have identified to accommodate more 
students next year

1. USE ALL PRESENT SPACES AS DESIGNED —  e.g. THREE 
PEOPLE IN TRIPLE ROOMS, TWO PEOPLE IN DOUBLE 
ROOMS

2. MOVE R.A.’S  ROOMS TO SINGLES.
3. ELIM INATE TEMPORARY HOUSING SPACES AND REQUIRE 

STUDENTS TO VACATE ROOMS OVER CHRISTM AS BREAK  
FOR TEMPORARY U SE

4. REOPEN SELECTIVE SPACES IN BUILDINGS THAT W ERE 
ONCE USED A S DORMITORIES, SUCH AS NORTH HALL OR 
INGLESIDE HALL

5. RELOCATE ELS ROOMS.
& RELOCATE THE OFFICE OF RESIDENCE HALLS.
7. CONVERT LOUNGE SPACE TO ROOM SPA C E  
& TRIPLE STUDENTS IN DOUBLE ROOMS.
9. REQUIRE ALL SEN IO RS TO LIVE OFF-CAMPUS.

Obviously, there are advantages and disadvantages to each 
option. Voice your opinions to your floor representatives and dorm 
governments. It should make for lively discussions. You should also 
know that the University already gives first priority to students for 
University-owned off-campus housing. It would be economically un
realistic to build additional dormitories at this time.

What is your opinion? We want to know.

Paul DeGennaro, 
Director of Residence Halls
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BY DOUGLAS E  MOSER  
ARTS STAFF

Hal Ashby’s  “Being There” is a post-Watergate play 
on the “Mr. Smith Goes to W ashington” theme. In Mr. 
Smith’s  day, naivete was somewhat akin to down-home 
logic. Today, with the advent o» popular cynicism, 
naivete is relative only to simple-mindedness. This is not 
mentioned to downgrade Ashby’s  fHm, for its merits are 
many, it is simply a commentary on these sad times. 
“Being There” is a perfect vehicle for Ashby, for it 
seem s to perpetuate the same sort of “laid back” 
cynicism  prevalent in such past films as "Com ing 
Home” and “Shampoo.”

Peter Seilers plays Chance, the w itless Gardener who 
is thrust into a position of power. Unlike Mr. Smith, 
however, Chance is totally lacking in any knowledge of 
the government or the world around him. Chance knows 
gardening and adores TV, that’s  aH. After being left job
less because of the death of his lifetime employer, 
Chance is forced to walk the streets of Washington, D.C. 
in search of a new position. When hit by a limousine that 
Eve (Shirley MacLaine), the wife of a financier, occupies, 
Chance is taken to her estate to recuperate. Here he 
meets Benjamin Rand (Melvin Douglas), who mistakes 
Chance for an economic genius who uses gardening as 
a metaphor for the financial growth of our country. Soon 
the President (Jack Warden) becomes interested in 
Chance (now called Chauncey Gardener) and begins to 
seek his advice. This leads to a nationwide interview on 
a late night talk show, and worldwide fame for Chance, 
who remains hopelessly bemused. Rand, who is dying 
of a chronic blood disease, bequeaths his wife and 
position to Chance, so  he can die knowing a "capable

man” will replace him.
Chance's rise to the top is handled carefully by Ashby 

and screenwriter Jerzy Kosinski (who has adapted his 
own novel for the screen), and, most important, by Peter 
Sellers. This is no slapstick farce, and the message of 
this film depends on the sober interpretation of Chance. 
Sellers has adapted well to this role; he makes simple

m indedness seem disturbingly intense. There's none of 
that floundering that Sellers has made his trademark in 
the “Pink Panther” series. What remains is a simple, but 
not unfeeling portrait of a total idiot. Ashby guides 
Sellers through Kosinski’s  script with nonchalant grace, 
lingering occasionally over a picturesque window or hill

side. The pacing matches Chance’s  w itless perception 
of the world, giving a natural, easy feel to the comedy.

This leisurely pace also compels me to question the 
basic premise of the movie. Naturally, the viewer must 
accept the existence of such a “marching moron.” But, 
is this serious treatment of a comic subject an attempt 
to bluff us into believing there is something more to be 
said? Something deep and disturbing? Any film that 
explores the subject of simple-mindedness runs the risk 
of falling into its own trap. Ashby, who seem s to be 
aware of the danger, teeters on the brink, but saves the 
overall film. There is also a momentary lapse into the 
surreal, and perhaps allegorical with the film’s final shot, 
but such transgressions are only natural for such a film. 
Perhaps there are other levels to this film, but I have yet 
to discover them.

Sellers is just part of the superlative cast. Shirley 
MacLaine, who’s  aging quite well, is marvelous as the 
yearning Eve. She never falters for a minute, and seem s 
to capture a true sense of longing even during a poten
tially embarrassing masturbation scene. Melvin Douglas 
also heightens the sense of respectability in this film. 
Douglas doesn’t just rely on his age, which would be an 
easy way out, but brings an unerring sense of integrity 
coupled with a bit of pomposity. Jack Warden must also 
be commended for not making too much out of the vir
tually important President.

“Being There” can appeal only to our cynical sensibil
ities. Director Hal Ashby has filmed Jerzy Kosinski’s 
work faithfully, but both seem to have mistaken pes
sim ism  for insight. At its best, “Being There” is an excel
lent illustration of what our modern day heroes might 
turn out to be.

Spring Arts
Film .
Festival

BY LAURIE H O FFM A 
ARTS STAFF

The University Cinema Guild is preparing for the 
annual Student Academy Awards which will hold a 
regional competition here on April 11 and 12. The Acad
emy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, which awards 
the Oscar, also presents the Student Academy Awards.

The University was included in the New England 
region which has been combined this year with the Mid- 
Atlantic states, which included Kentucky, Virginia, Dela
ware and others. Any college student in these areas may 
enter a 16mm Or 8mm film before the deadline of March 
24 to be eligible.

The Cinema Guild is co-sponsoring the event with the 
University Film Study center in Cambridge. The films

On Stage
The Theatre Department's Spring schedule promises 

to be exciting and entertaining. The many workshops 
and productions will be topped off with the main stage 
production of Oscar Wilde’s  “The Importance of Being 
Earnest.” »

The ‘trivial comedy for serious people' will open in the 
Mertens Theatre on April 17. Director Gloria Thayer has 
recently announced the cast which includes M iles

will be in four categories —  dramatic, documentary, ani
mation and experimental. There will be preliminary judg
ing in Philadelphia which will select the 20 finalists, five 
in each category, for the judging here.

Michael Kerbel, faculty advisor of the Cinema Guild, 
explained all films entered will be screened here during 
the competition. There will be film packages screened 
simultaneously in different rooms of the Bernhard Arts 
and Humanities Center on both April 11 and 12, and the 
awards ceremony will be held Saturday night.

Each category will have its own judges including 
prominent people in the film industry.

In the past the University has had a good showing in 
all categories, and som e students are already working 
on dramatic, animation and experimental forms for this 
year’s  competition.

In 1976 the region awarded five awards, four of them 
to University films. A  film done by John McCally came in 
second in the national competition in Hollywood. In 
1977 the University won the regional dramatic award and 
in 1978 Burton Lee Harry’s dramtic film “Button, Button" 
placed first in the Hollywood competition. He was

Wallace as Jack, William Ball as Algernon, Michael Nor
mandy as Rev. Canon Chasuble, Stephen Cioffi as 
Merriman, Shawn Cullen as Lane, Becky McCauley as 
Lady Bracknell, Carrie Pittu as Gwendolen, Kristen Allen 
as Cecily, Kelly Jo Myers as M iss Prism and Laura 
Emond as the maid. Set and lighting design for “The 
Importance of Being Earnest” will be executed by Pro
fessor Charles Flaks. Costum es will be designed by 
Chris White.

Other events this spring include a performance by the 
Musical Theatre Workshop, Lectures by Harold Clurman 
(the Harold Lamport visiting Professor), a program by Eli

awarded $1,000 and still remains in Hollywood working 
for a major film company.

Kerbel is unsure about how many students from the 
Mid-Atlantic states will come for the competition. In the 
past the award ceremony was held one week after the 
judging was completed. This year more students may at
tend because the film viewing and the award ceremony 
are in the same weekend.

Som e of the mid-Atlantic states were surprised when 
they found out the regional competition was to be held 
in Connecticut. The University had been chosen for the 
New England competition and when the regions were 
combined the site remained. Kerbel stated “when the 
Motion Picture Academy found out we were hosting the 
competition they were pleased because they believe the 
University’s  film department is becoming a prominent 
one.”

Many of the details for the weekend are not yet set
tled. There will be further information for entry when the 
deadline approaches, and the judges and the screening 
schedules will not be known until then.

Wallach and Anne Jackson (the Lucille Lortel visiting 
Professors), a concert by the Kathryn Kollar Dance Com
pany and a series of one-act plays directed by students 
to be a part of the Student Repertory Theatre.

Five plays will make up the Studio Repertory Theatre 
presentations. Included in this showcase are “Rats” di
rected by M iles Wallace, “Death of a Doll” directed by 
Doug Moser, “The Golden Fleece” directed by “Do” 
Roberts, “Next” directed by Tim Alessi and “Canadian 
Gothic” directed by Jack Rushen.

Dates and notices of ail the Theatre Department' pro
ductions will appear in upcoming editions of The Scribe.

Subliminal
Culture
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BY DOUGLAS E  MOSER  
ARTS STAFF

The predatory nature of the family in Sam Shepard’s 
“Curse of the Starving C lass” is just one facet of this 
disturbingly funny drama In Shepard’s  Americana, the 
“zombies” walk among the citizens, integrating them
selves with the very soul of our nation. The Yale Rep’s 
current production rises to the symbolic logic of the 

.play and succeeds in matching Shepard 's quick, de
fensive humor.

It is nearly im possible (and unfitting) to summarize 
this play. Yery basically, the play concerns a lower class 
family on the brink of selling their run down orchard. Ella 
(Ann Gerety) is the lazy mother who is preparing a deal 
for the property with her lawyer/boyfriend. The drunk 
father Weston (William Andrews) has arranged a similar, 
less profitable deal with a crook. Wesley (Warren Manzi), 
is their dullard son who doesn’t want to leave his home, 
or his country. Emma (Caris Corfman) is the adolescent 
daughter who dreams of escape, but is reluctant to go 
homeless. Shepard leads these characters through an 
intricate, disjointed plot that verges on the absurd.

This method of plotting is not unlike that of an in
spired amateur. With theatrical license clearly in mind, 
Shepard sets up a chain of events that spark other, 
seemingly unconscious chains of events. The negative 
aspects of the drama are punctuated by an ambivalent 
acceptance of American values. The characters begin to 
rotate emotional conflicts around this bleak household, 
and, primarily, around their empty refrigerator.

Tony Giordano’s  direction is best during the quick, 
preposterous moments of the play, but tends to bog 
down during some of the monologues. Giordano 
doesn’t try to clarify all elements of Shepard’s  crazy quilt 
logic. Everything remains at jagged levels of confusion 
and illumination, just as Shepard intends.

William Andrews is outstanding as the drunk Weston. 
He seem s to fill up with poisonous bile, his craggy face 
showing anger, while betraying pain. And. then, when 
the disease subsides, he is rejuvenated. Warren Manzi, 
who plays the similarly doomed Wesley, only nears 
Andrew’s  level of intensity when he encounters the 
same situation in reverse. Both Anne Gerety and Caris 
Corfman are also quite good; Corfman even manages to 
look like a child, though she is apparently much older.

This current production also continues this year’s  tra
dition of elaborate settings at the Yale Rep. Randy 
Drake’s  quasi-realistic setting displays not only the de
teriorating family kitchen, but a portion of the Cali
fornian wasteland via an intricately painted backdrop 
that resembles a color xerox. The box set that repre
sents the kitchen is overly schematic for my taste, but it 
is well realized?"

"Curse of the Starving C lass” might not be everyone’s 
cup of tea because of a few vulgar incidents. But Shep
ard’s work is exhilarating, and his ear for the English 
language and American colloquialisms is right on target. 
The Yale Rep’s  production captures the absurdity of 
Shepard’s world, and intones a heavy reality about our 
land.

iM u o v e ;  A n n e  uerety as Ella strains to understand her 
daughter Emma, played by Caris Corfman. (Below) 
Warren Manzi is Wesley who is threatened by his 
drunken father Weston, played by William Andrews in 
Sam Shepard’s “Curse of the Starving C lass” now at the 
Yale Rep in New Haven. Call 436-1600. (Photo by Gerrv 
Goodstein)

Wanda Page in “The
BY W ANDA PAGE

“I really don’t want to see it Where did they get Janet 
Leigh, anyway?”

I slept very little this past year. And when I was sleep
ing, I continually had bad dreams about those strange 
creatures who roam the streets in the night. No, this 
business of being a film critic is not easy. With the over
abundance of horror films, I found myself sitting 
through some scary stuff! Movies such as “Prophecy,” 
“Dawn of the Dead,” “Phantasm” and "O ld Boyfriends” 
had me up all night. Well, I’m sick of it.

There’s a movie coming out soon called “The Fog” 
(perhaps more accurately titled, “The Dog”). But unlike 
most of these cheap films mentioned above, this cheap 
film sports an all-star cast. It includes Adrienne Barbeau, 
Jamie Lee Curtis (Who’s he?), John Houseman, Hal Hol
brook (as Father Malone, whatever that means) and 
Janet Leigh. A lso featured is Art Carney. Though his 
name is not in the credits, I think he appears in a crowd 
scene. So  look at this cast. Would you sit through it? I 
can’t wait to see what Sards says about this one!

Anyway, I finally got a hold of a press kit, and it in
cluded a synopsis of the plot. Talk about bad plots —  
read on. It seem s this old ship sunk a long time ago in 
the fog. Well, when the fog returns, the mariners “rise 
from their watery grave" to seek revenge. I've read Harle-

Fog”
quin Romances with more exciting plots!

So  a truck blows up or something then Hal Holbrook 
finds some papers under a rock in his church. These 
papers say that should the fog return, six people must 
die in atonement. Guess what happens? Yes, the fog 
returns and the film becomes very confusing from here. 
I'm  not sure, but there’s  something about a gold cross 
that turns white. I don’t really know, but I haven’t seen it 
yet. But after reading about how it ends (which I won’t 
say because I have too much class, unlike Jane Maslin 
who gave away the end of “All That Jazz” in the first 
paragraph), I really don’t want to see it. Where did they 
get Janet Leigh, anyway? Why is her name always in a 
box on movie posters? I thought she’d go into hiding 
after she did “Boardwalk,” another film I didn’t see.

“The Fog” is directed by John Carpenter. He’s 
responsible for the overrated “Halloween.” That film is 
my idea of nothing. What did it mean? Now take a film 
like “Blackula” —  a chilling film with depth and every
thing. A s for these Carpenter films with dead women 
hanging off door hooks, “The Fog” will get as far as 
Time magazine and fart to a quick finish.

UPDATE: Just had dinner at Elaine’s  with Linda Manz. 
She can’t wait to see “The Fog.” Saw Art Carney, It’s  not 
him.

The decaying social structure of France before the 
outbreak of World War Two is the basic theme in Jean 
Renoir’s  “Rules of the Game,” to be presented this 
weekend by the Cinema Guild. In the film, a rich French 
aristocrat gives a lavish house party at his country 
chateau, where hypocrisy and decadence of the upper 
classes are revealed. The title refers to the fact that no 
matter what happens, be it accidental murder or adult
ery, no one betrays his class or loses his cool —  in other 
words, they always play by the “Rules of the Game.”

The film will be screened Friday at 9 p.m. and Satur
day at 8 and 10 p.m. Adm ission is $1.
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SPORTS
Knights Overwhelm
Assumption 94-72
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BaldassarTs long wait for 
a Purple Knight uniform

BY CATHY ROZNOWSKI 
SPORTS STAFF 

Whoever said athletes need 
courage and determination 
must have had Bob Baldassari in 
mind. Despite injuries that 
would have sidelined any other 
athlete permanently, Bob is de
termined that next season he 
will wear a Purple Knight uni
form.

While working as a park 
ranger this summer, he had an 
accident that seriously injured 
his foot. He slipped in the mud 
and his foot was caught in the 
moving blade of a lawn mower. 
Now, arthritis has set into his 
foot making running impossible 
due to the pain. This has forced 
him to red-shirt for another year. 
He red-shirted last year because 
he transferred from Long Island 
University.

“Sitting on the bench is 
terrible,” Bob began. "It hurts 
more than the foot. Last year 
was not bad because I knew I 
had to sit out. I could not play, 
the N.C.A.A. would not let me 
play. I figured I’d play this year. 
Now this year I’m supposed to 
be playing and I'm  watching the 
guys out there losing more 
games than they are winning. It 
hurts to sit on the bench.

“I think I would help the team 
more than I would hurt it. They 
need help on the boards and on 
making lay-ups. In high school, I 
was always known as a good re
bounder. I scored my points, but 
I was never much of an of
fensive threat. I was always bet
ter off the boards.”

When most ball players 
transfer, it is due to a disagree
ment with their coach. Bob, 
however, transferred because 
the program (Recreational 
Therapy) he wanted to enter was 
delayed for two years due to a 
problem with state funds. In
stead of staying at a division I 
school and majoring in Physical 
Education, he decided to go 
where he could have his major. 
After receiving a letter from 
Coach Webster, a friend of Long 
Island University Coach Lizzo, 
B°b visited the campus and

decided to come here.
The difference between Long 

Island University, a division I 
school and the University of 
Bridgeport, a division II school, 
are evident.

“In division I, the guys you 
play against are humongous. I 
played against three or four 
guys who now are on the Detroit 
Pistons. I’m not very heavy and 
these guys are the size of the 
door. Also, there is more pres
sure to win in division I than divi
sion II. In my freshman year a* 

Island, we played fiveLong_

“ Sitting on the bench 
hurts more than the 
foot.”

teams that were in the top 20 in 
the nation, and Holiday Festival 
at Madison Square Garden, 
Freedom Hall, Louisville, Ken
tucky and on National T.V. 
against Providence. The compe
tition is tough. That is top flight 
basketball.

“In division II, it is different. 
There is not as much pressure 
to win,” he continued. “The 
caliber of ball player is not as 
good as they are in division I. 
There are some division I 
players in division II. The compe
tition is definitely different.”

“The fan support is lousy,” ex
plained Baldassari. “I’m running 
an intramural program at the 
Rec Center for the faculty and 
employees. I've had a good 
response so  far, but I feel the 
apathy level starts with the pro
fessors, starts at the top and 
runs right down to the students. 
Everyone blames the students. 
The students don’t want to get 
involved, but how many faculty 
members do you see at a bas
ketball game? At a baseball 
game? At any student event? 
Not very many. President M iles 
came to a couple of games —  at 
least he is trying, but the other 
faculty members couldn’t give a 
damn. That really hurts. Last 
year at Bentley, when the fans 
came in with all that stuff on it 
just lifted you above the rest of 
the people. To know that all

those people are behind you, 
helps you when you play on the 
road. When you know all those 
people are for you, it really 
makes you feel a lot better.

“Most people don't believe 
this, you don’t really know until 
you’re on the court, in front of 
the crowd, you'll know the differ
ence. It’s  a friendlier, winning 
atmosphere. It is too bad it 
doesn’t happen here.”

Bob continued, “When the 
people are scream ing and 
yelling, it does something to the 
players on the court. During the 
last minute of a game, when the 
players are tired and they have 
to reach back for that little extra, 
it’s  easier to get that little extra 
when the fans are yelling for 
you. It gets the adrenaline 
flowing. It’s  just a shame that it 
doesn’t happen here.”

BY MARK JAFFEE 
SPORTS EDITOR

“It’s  going to be fun.” The 
words of Sophomore Forward 
Kevin Buckley before the Purple 
Knights went out onto the 
Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium 
floor against A ssum ption  
College on Saturday night, 
playing to a near-capacity 
crowd.

Buckley's impatience could 
have been justified. Coming 
over a s a transfer from 
Assumption just about two 
years ago, Buck wanted to prove 
something to his former team; 
and he did, but with a little help! 
The Purple Knights totally 
dismayed the Greyhounds from 
Assum ption after a second half 
offensive explosion; giving 
Bridgeport a 94-72 victory.

The Knights coming off a 
heart-breaking loss on Tuesday 
night versus Springfield College, 
67-66, were facing a team that 
has also had their troubles this 
season. Assum ption presently 
stands at 8-12, two of those were 
surprise victories coming over 
top contending New England 
teams, Bentley 91-88 and 
Stonehill 84-76.

But after a close first half (UB 
on top 36-34) against the 
University of Bridgeport, the 
Greyhounds lost their com
posure and the Knights started 
the second half outscoring

Assum ption 24-12. Bridgeport 
built their biggest lead of the 
night to 6046 with 12 minutes 
remaining in the contest. With 
about 10:30 left in regulation 
time, Paul Boeger received his 
fourth personal foul to join 
teammates Steve Markowski 
and Kevin Buckley, both already 
on the bench with their fourth 
foul.

Sophom ore guard Brian 
Moriarty brought the Knight 
back in control with three clutch 
baskets within two minutes to 
put a 16 point lead on the 
scoreboard clock, 67-51. With 
about four minutes to go in the 
game the lead was built uf> to 20, 
78-58 and a Bridgeport victory 
was just about wrapped up.

Sophomore Mike Callahan 
replaced Junior Co-Captain 
Carlton Hurdle with 2:41 left and 
responded with a basket. Hurdle 
led the knights offensive attack 
with 24 points. Boeger put in his 
season high, 18, Moriarty and 
Markowski each had 14, and 
Buckley put together a 13 point 
performance against his former 
team.

"Fo r the first time this year we 
played hard for two halves?’ said 
Coach Bruce Webster. “We 
made a lot of mistakes but we 
stayed in our offense and that’s 
the reason for the score.”

“We have to win the next 6 of 
8 to have a winning season, we 
are Just trying to stay alive."

Lady Knights winning with 
consistency and control

BY U SA  SAHULKA  
SPORTS STAFF

Our record is a surprise to 
those not familiar with the team, 
said Basketball Coach Debbie 
Polca with a smile, after her 
team’s third straight victory of 
the week. And what a week it 
was! First, the Lady Knights 
romped Yale’s JV 83-52, then 
they shoveled up Trinity College 
80-49, and just to finish out the 
week on a high note, they took 
Southern 70-67. The 7-day 
slaughter brings the Knights to 
a whopping 9-5 record, which is 
a triumph, for the team as last 
season’s team only won three 
games.

It seem s that when you’ve got 
it, you’ve got it, and this team al
most has the right combination. 
With nine freshmen and two 
sophomores bringing new life to 
U.B. Basketball, it looks like the 
team is not only going to live, 
but will triumph over som e Divi
sion 2 teams.

Right now the stats just show 
a rough draft of this future

purple powerhouse. DeDio leads 
the team in almost every 
recorded area, with 96 field 
goals, 48 assists, a 82.6 free- 
throw percentage, and 16.7 
average total points. Kim  
Meyers, on the other half of the 
stat sheet, holds the team high 
for both offensive and defensive 
rebounds with 69 and 98 points 
respectively. But despite these 
weighty figures, the team is a 
balanced machine. Lisa Bruno’s 
total point average of 14.0 and 
Alice Cerwinski’s  39 assists are 
right behind DeD io 's averages. 
So, although it seem s like DeDio 
and Meyers have sopped up the 
majority of points and rebounds, 
the rest of the team is hustling 
right behind them.

Other starters who have been 
a real addition to the team’s suc
cess are Trish Stramoski, just 
off an ankle injury, and Carol 
Schultz, who with her agile 
movements, has been hitting a 
lot under the boards. Perhaps 
the whole key to the team 's suc
cess is not having a key, or

Photo by Kevin lla^an 
rather not keying on one person. 
Everybody has a job and all have 
been doing their jobs lately, to 
the dismay of the Lady Knights' 
opponents.

The Lady Knights’ next home 
game is against the University of 
New Haven on Feb. 13 at 5:00.


